M&A internship
(4-6 months)
YOUR ROLE
As an Intern, you will work as part of a dynamic team of experienced professionals supporting Mid-Cap M&A
transactions. Your role will encompass the following responsibilities:

✓

Assist in the origination process by preparing pitch books as well as company and industry analysis.

✓

Assist in deal execution by drafting of transaction documents, screenings of potential buyers and/or
acquisition targets as well as the due diligence process.

✓

Assist with valuation, including modelling (DCF) and researching multiples of comparable companies
and relevant transactions.

✓

Support the Business Development team in the creation of new leads and prospects.

YOUR PROFILE
You obtained or you are close to obtaining a university degree in Finance, Economics or Business
management and displayed strong academic results. You are passionate about a career in M&A, Investment
Banking, Private Equity or another Finance-related industry. You already developed competences in financial
modelling, company valuation and financial statement analysis.
You possess strong analytical, quantitative and problem-solving skills. You have a solid work ethic and are
able to work independently. You gathered significant Excel and Powerpoint presentation skills. You are fluent
in English and French, Dutch is a strong asset.
OUR OFFER
✓ A challenging job in a dynamic, inspiring and pleasant work environment.
✓ An opportunity to participate as team member among experienced professionals in the origination and
execution of M&A transactions.
✓ A training programme existing of several workshops covering relevant topics of the investment profession.
✓ An opportunity to develop crucial experience and skills needed to become a successful M&A professional.
✓ A competitive salary in accordance with your education, experience and skills.
✓ Opportunity to receive a full time position offer following the internship
ALLYUM

Allyum is a corporate finance company based in Brussels, Belgium and specialized in M&A and funding
operations for Mid Cap markets. Our client base includes young innovative companies as well as blue chips
(Veolia, P&V, Multipharma, Eckert & Ziegler, Groupe Mestdagh…)
Regarding Allyum's Corporate Finance services, we work on value creation by acting as both an M&A leader
and advisor:
- Dealmakers: M&A Transactions, Private placements, IPO, Corporate Venturing, ...
- Advisory: Valuations, Shareholder Restructuring, Financial Analysis and planning, ...
More than 100 companies have entrusted Allyum to conduct their financial transactions in Belgium and
abroad over the last ten years.
www.allyum.com
6 avenue Lloyd George – 1000 Bruxelles

